It is well known that a vertebrate skeletal muscle may vary its tension development in two different ways: multifibre summation and wave summation (cf., FULTON, 1926) . Concerning the multifibre summation it has been demonstrated by many authors that the individual mechanical tensions of the component fibres of a muscle sum additively.
On the other hand, the mechanism of the wave summation, i. e., the summation due to a mechanical fusion of successive contraction waves within the individual fibres, is still a matter for speculation.
Some investigators (e. g., HARTREE and HILL, 1921) tried to construct the curve of the second contraction by algebraically subtracting the single contraction curve from the fused one, on the assumption that the fusion is algebraical in character. On the contrary, FULTON (1925) and HIRAMOTO (1951) are of the opinion that the second contraction starts de novo from a new base-line at the level of which the first contraction is at the time.
It has long been recognized that the all-or-none nature of the contraction wave of a vertebrate muscle fibre is imposed by the all-or-none conducting action potential (cf., HUXLEY and TAYLOR, 1958) . Graded twitch-like contractions which are not associated with an absolute refractory period have been recorded in fibres in which the action potential mechanisms had been lost (BROWN and SICHEL, 1936 SICHEL and PROSSER, 1940) or eliminated by immersion in a Na-free medium (HUXLEY and TAYLOR, 1958; WATANABE, 1958) . The experiments to be described in this paper were made to study the mechanism of the summation of contraction within the individual fibres without involving the conducting action potential, using single crayfish muscle fibres which normally show graded and non-propagated contraction (e. g., NAGAI, 1953) . The fibre was stimulated by transversely applied current pulses and the resulting mechanical responses were examined. It will be shown that the contraction elicited by a brief pulse is confined to the cathodal side, while the contraction may spread over the whole fibre with a prolonged pulse or repetitive brief ones. These results indicate that the increase in the the tip of a glass capillary lever (about 3 cm long) attached to the anodal pin of a mechano-electric transducer (RCA 5734), while the shell side was supported with a glass hook fixed to the bottom of the trough.
By means of a micromanipulator which held the transducer, the preparation was stretched horizontally 2-3 mm above the bottom of the trough until adequate isometric responses were obtained. The length of the fibre mounted in this way was 4-8 mm under the initial tension of 50-100 mg.
The stimulating electrodes consisted of Ag-AgCl plates covering two opposite internal walls of the trough, and were placed parallel to the length of the fibre. Thus a rectangular current pulse from an electronic stimulator produced a transverse d. c. field up to 3.5 V/cm.
The electrodes and the trough were sufficiently large compared with the fibre size for the electric field set up to be reasonably uniform and parallel.
Two stimulators were used to supply two successive pulses; the intensity and the duration of each pulse could be varied independently.
In some experiments, 
RESULTS

Properties of graded tension responses.
As shown in FIG. 2A , B, the tension response elicited by a transverse current pulse increased with the increase in the intensity of current pulses at constant duration or with the increase in the duration of current pulses at constant intensity. FIG. 2C , D are the records showing the early part of tension responses on a faster time base. The latent period of the tension response, i. e., the time between the beginning of stimulating current and the beginning of mechanical response, was constant (4-6 msec) irrespective of both the intensity (FIG. 2C ) and the duration (FIG. 2D) of the current pulse except for the pulses of near the threshold intensity with which the latent period increased with decreasing current intensities.
The latent period of tension response also remained constant over a wide range of initial tension applied to the fibre, from nearly zero to more than 500 mg.
Whether nervous elements in the muscle fibre is involved in the contraction is debatable.
To make this point clear, some preliminary experiments were conducted in which the fibres were soaked in VAN HARREVELD's solution containing the drugs blocking the neuromuscular transmission in crustacea. The drugs tested were tetrodotoxin which inhibits contraction evoked bystimulation of the excitatory motor nerve (OGURA and MORI, 1963) , and picrotoxin and guanidine which specifically inactivate the inhibitory synapse without changing the membrane resistance (GRUNDFEST, REUBEN and RICKLES, 1959 DER KLOOT, 1958) . Crystalline picrotoxin was dissolved in perfusion fluid about 10 min before each experiment.
No significant change in shape, magnitude and latency of tension response was observed within 15-30 min after the application of tetrodotoxin (10-6-10-9 g/ml), picrotoxin (10-5-10-8 g/ml) and guanidine (10-2-10-3 g/ml), It may therefore be concluded that neither excitatory nor inhibitory nerves are involved in the tension response elicited by the transverse current pulse. As a matter of fact, NAGAI (1953) found no local difference in excitability along the surface of crayfish claw adductor muscle fibres. Furthermore, VAN HARREVELD (1939) pointed out that the feltwork-like nerve branches on the fibre surface are easily destroyed by dissection procedures .  FIG. 3 shows the relation between the peak height of mechanical response and the intensity of the current pulse at constant duration.
It can be seen that the peak tension increases steeply for small increase in the current intensity above a critical value and finally reaches a plateau.
The critical FIG. 3 . Relation between peak tension and intensity of current at constant duration. Curves were obtained from one and the same fibre.
current intensity for development of just measurable tension varied with the current duration; the longer the current duration the smaller the critical current intensity. FIG. 4 shows the relation between the peak height of mechanical response and the duration of the current pulse at constant intensity. It will be seen that the peak tension also increases with increasing current durations; the stronger the current intensity the larger the rate of the increase in tension for a given increase in current duration.
In fresh fibres, the peak tension reached a plateau with the application 3 V/cm current for 0.25-1 sec.
An interesting feature was found concerning the rising phase of tension response.
Records of tension developments produced by 3 V/cm current pulses of two different durations are shown in FIG. 2E. With a 10 msec pulse the tension rises abruptly from the base-line and no definite point of FIG. 4 . Relation between peak tension and duration of current pulse at constant intensity.
Curves were obtained from the same fibre. Broken line indicates maximum plateau tension attained by a prolonged 3.3 V/cm current pulse. When a brief (1-5 msec) pulse of sufficient intensity (above 2 V/cm) was applied, the fibre bent quickly into the form of an arc so that the cathodal side lay inside the arc (FIG. 5B) . With pulses of weaker intensity, the bending of the fibre was slight and a crumpling of the fibre surface at the anodal side was observed.
These results indicate that, with brief pulses, only the cathodal side of the fibre can be made to contract.
On the other hand, when the current was maintained for more than several tens of milliseconds, the bending of the fibre decreased gradually with the duration of current and finally the whole fibre contracted uniformly (FIG. 5C) . The time of application of 3 V/cm current necessary to bring the suspended fibre contract uniformly was roughly equal to that necessary to produce the maximum plateau tension in the isometric condition. After cessation of the current the fibre slowly relaxed to restore its initial extended. state, though the restoration was in most cases incomplete, and such contraction of the whole fibre was reproducible at least two to several times. The fibres subjected more than several times to prolonged currents could no more contract uniformly; the cathodal side contracted more strongly than the anodal one (FIG. 5D) .
3. Summation of contraction by two successive pulses of opposite sign. Observations made on suspended fibres indicated that the contraction elicited by a brief pulse is confined to the cathodal side, while a prolonged current pulse may bring about the contraction of the whole fibre. To ascertain whether such is also the case under the isometric condition, the fibre was stimulated by two successive pulses of opposite sign so as to depolarize both sides of the fibre membrane by turns and the resulting summation of tension response was examined.
FIG. 6A is an example of superimposed records showing the summation of tension response by two successive brief pulses given at various intervals. It will be seen that the shorter the interval between stimuli the greater the height of the summated response.
As shown in FIG. 7, the curve of the second response constructed by algebraically subtracting the single contraction curve from the summated one was constant both in shape and in mag- FIG. 6 . Records of tension reponses produced by two successive brief or prolonged current pulses of opposite sign. A: Superimposed records of summation of tension response (upper traces) by two brief pulses (lower traces, 2 msec, 3 V/cm).
B and C: Tension responses in response to reversal of current direction. Currents (3 V/cm) are maintained as long as tension response continued in these records.
Arrows indicate moments of reversal of current direction. Record B was obtained from a fresh fibre, while record C from a deteriorated one. Tension calibration: 500 mg for A, 3 g for B and 1 g for D. Time: 50 msec for A and 0.5 sec for B, C . 4 ). Consequently, when the direction of a long maintained current was reversed after the plateau tension had been attained, no additional development of tension above the level of the plateau was observed; instead, the tension showed transient decrease and then redeveloped to the initial level as long as the current was maintained (FIG. 6B) . As prolonged currents produced injurious effects on the fibre (STEN-KNUDSEN, 1954 by two successive pulses of same sign (lower traces).
A: Summation by two brief pulses (2 msec, 3 V/cm). B and C: Summation by two pulses of unequal duration (1 and 6 msec, 3V/cm) obtained from one and the same fibre. In B shorter pulses were given before longer ones, while the sequence was reversed in C.
opposite sign (FIG. 6A) , it will be seen that the height of the summated response is maximum when the second response starts from a definite point on the rising phase of the first one. As will be described later, this result on the assumption that the latent period of the second response remained unchanged up to the shortest interval. Note that the maximum height of the summated response is more than twice the height of the single response (H1). the summated response (H0+H2), and that of the second response determined by algebraical subtraction in the same way as HARTREE and HILL (1921)(H'2) or measured from the level (H0) at which the second response starts by the method of FULTON (1925) and HIRAMOTO (1951)(H2) are plotted against the interval between stimuli.
Similar results were obtained on the summation of tension response by two pulses of various durations (1-15 msec) and intensities (0.8-3.5 V/cm).
Roughly speaking, the mode of summation of contraction in single crayfish muscle fibres shown in FIGS. 8A and 9 is analogous to MUSCLE FIBRES 461 that of summation of all-or-none twitch in vertebrate muscles (e.g., FULTON, 1925; COOPER and ECCLES, 1930) or single fibres (HIRAMOTO, 1951) , except that these authors could not examine the process of summation precisely up to the shortest interval between stimuli because of the absolute refractory period. 5. Summation by repetitive brief pulses. The maximum plateau tension produced by a prolonged current pulse of sufficient intensity ( see FIG. 4 ) was also attained by repetitive brief (1-5 msec) pulses of sufficient intensity given at more than 20-30/sec.
When the current direction of pulses was reversed after the fibre had been fully tetanized, no additional tension above the level 6. Change in membrane potential during the application of stimulating current pulse. As it is generally believed that the first step leading to contraction in striated muscle is a reduction of membrane potential (e.g., KUFFLER, 1946; HUXLEY and TAYLOR, 1958; WATANABE, 1958; ORKAND, 1962) , it seemed desirable to examine the change in membrane potential at the cathodal side of the cell membrane during the application of transverse current pulse. This was carried out by measuring the potential difference across the cell membrane differentially with a pair of glass capillary microelectrodes in the following way:
One microelectrode was made just in contact with the fibre surface facing to the cathode of the stimulating electrodes, while the other was placed in the outside medium so that no potential difference could be detected between pulse was recorded. In most cases, the change in membrane potential across the cathodal membrane was a plateau of depolarization which was sustained as long as the current pulse continued (FIG. 10A) . The amount of depolarization increased in parallel with the increase in the current intensity, and, unlike the height of the resulting tension response, never reached an upper limit; it sometimes exceeded the amount of the resting membrane potential of 60-80 mV with pulses of above 3V/cm. Some fibres showed a spike-like transient potential change at the beginning of the plateau of depolarization (FIG. 10B) . This may be attributed to the active membrane response initiated by an outward flow of the stimulating current at the cathodal membrane (c.f., ORKAND, 1962; ATWOOD, 1963; HOYLE and SMYTH, 1963) . The change in membrane potential was measured at several points along the cathodal side, and it was found that the amount of depolarization was fairly uniform along the length of fibre, indicating that the fibre could be stimulated fairly uniformly along its length. MUSCLE FIBRES 463 Depolarizations produced by successive current pulses did not summate even when the second pulse was given a few msec after the removal of the first one. Therefore, the possibility that the summation of depolarization is involved in the process of summation of contraction may be excluded.
The height of the active membrane response initiated by the second pulse decreased at extremely short intervals (FIG. 10C, D) 
DISCUSSION
Graded contractions in single crayfish muscle fibres described in this paper resemble closely those in single frog muscle fibres in which the all-ornone conducting action potential is lost (BROWN and SICHEL, 1936) , though a definite upper limit of tension response for a given stimulus duration as shown in FIG. 3 has not been observed in the latter. SICHEL and PROSSER (1941) studied the summation of the graded contraction in single frog fibres and reported, contrary to the present results on the summation by two pulses of same sign, that the height of the summated response was maximum when two stimuli (transversely applied condenser discharges) were given synchronously.
This may be explained as being due to the summation of two submaximal stimuli given synchronously or at short intervals to constitute a stronger stimulus.
Thus the resulting response may become much larger than that by single submaximal one, since the height of tension response increases steeply for small increase in the stimulus intensity (c.f., BROWN and SICHEL, 1936 HARTREE and HILL (1921) on the frog muscle stimulated directly in which the height of the summated response was maximum when the second response started from the peak of the first one.
HILL (1949) claimed that the result of COOPER and ECCLES might be due to the summation at the neuromuscular junction which mask the purely muscular effect. However, as described previously, the possibility that the nervous elements are involved in the summation of contraction may be denied in this work. Since a definite upper limit of tension response has been obtained for each stimulus duration (FIG. 3) , it follows that a brief pulse, however strong it may be, can only activate the myofilaments located near the fibre surface where the membrane is depolarized. On the other hand, when the fibre was subjected to a prolonged current pulse or a series of repetitive brief ones of sufficient intensities, the whole fibre contracted uniformly within about 1 sec. This may be taken to indicate that a depolarization of the whole fibre surface is not necessary for the contraction of the whole fibre; the contraction can spread to the anodal side where the membrane in hyperpolarized. , HUXLEY and TAYLOR, 1958) ; the transverse tubular system might serve the spread of contraction not only from the surface to the center but also from the center to the surface of the fibre. Recently, GIRARDIER, REUBEN, BRANDT and GRUNDFEST (1963) If it is assumed that most of the "fast" motor nerve terminals are distributed along the inner side of a twisted fibre (c. f. WIERSMA and WRIGHT, 1947) , the functional significance of this arrangement might be to develop a large force rapidly, since the myofilaments at the innervated side may be activated more readily than those at the non-innervated side according to the above hypothesis.
This possibility has already been suggested by WIERSMA (1961 
